Challenges associated with the development, manufacturing, and delivery of cellular medicines.
As the potential of these exciting therapeutics approaches reality, the challenges associated with their discovery, approval, and widespread distribution are just now being realized. The current health care infrastructure is unable to accommodate the complexity of cellular therapy, which exceeds the capability of existing treatment facilities to provide ready access for patients to receive standardized collections for consistent quality of apheresis product and the most consistently acceptable and potent therapeutic agent. The goal is to develop a system for seamless international access to cellular therapies and will involve the unification of the systems for the collection of patient-specific cellular materials, the development of an international network of FDA (and other regulatory agencies) registered facilities, the preservation of patient-specific product control from acquisition to re-infusion, the integration of a sophisticated transportation network to meet the time and environment-critical nature of the raw materials and the finished product, and the development of a comprehensive informatics system to coordinate all of the elements.